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Our Vision: Iowa students will become productive citizens in a 
democratic society, and successful participants in a global community.

 Our Mission is to champion excellence for all Iowa students  
through leadership and service. 
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GOAL 1 – All children will enter school ready to 
learn. (Early Childhood)

Measures of Success  

MEASURE 1:  Increase the percentage of children entering kindergarten 
ready to read.

Figure 1
Percent of Children Entering Kindergarten Proficient 

in Beginning Sounds Using DIBELS

Data Source:  Project EASIER, Iowa Department of Education, 2006-2007.
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MEASURE 2:  Increase the percentage of four-year-old children participating 
in a quality preschool program.

According to census data, Iowa has 39,627 four-year-old children.  In 2007-2008, 5,126 
of these children received preschool programming through the Statewide Voluntary 
Preschool Program for Four-Year-Olds. Four-year olds also received programming in a 
number of other state and federally funded settings, including Head Start, Shared Vi-
sions Preschool Programs, Title I and Early Childhood Special Education.  

The following table provides the estimated number of children served in each setting.  
These estimates are based on the most recent year for which the program has data.   
Some children may attend more than one kind of program, so there may be some 
duplication in these estimates.

Table 1
Estimated Number of Four-Year-Olds Attending State 

or Federally Funded Quality Preschool Programs 
2007-2008

    Program Name Number Served

 Head Start 4,783
 Shared Visions Preschool Programs 1,575
 Title I 1,820
 Early Childhood Special Education 2,069
 Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program 
   for Four-Year-Olds 5,126
 Total 15,373
* Estimates could represent a duplicate count 

Because four-year-old children are served in so many settings, not all of them affiliated 
with a school district, getting an accurate unduplicated count is very difficult.  We will 
continue to enhance our data collection systems in order to get a complete and undu-
plicated count from all state and federally funded programs, whether or not they are 
affiliated with a school district.   
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Major Initiatives
INITIATIVE 1:  Implement the Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program for 
Four-Year-Olds.

Purpose:  
Research increasingly shows the importance of quality, early learning environments in 
a child’s development. Young children exposed to high-quality settings exhibit better 
language and math skills, better cognitive and social skills and better relationships with 
classmates than do children in lower-quality care. Evaluations of well-run early-learn-
ing programs have also found that children in those environments were less likely to 
drop out of school, repeat grades, need special education, or get into future trouble 
with the law than similar children who did not have such exposure. Environments that 
support the stimulation and nurturing of children play a crucial role in developing the 
full capacity of a child to learn.

For that reason the State Board and Department sought legislation and funding 
to establish a Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program for Four-Year-Olds. The 
Department’s Early Childhood Services Bureau is now working to develop and 
implement this program.

Activities and Accomplishments:
The DE developed an application process and is providing technical assistance for 
the Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program for Four-Year-Olds. Staff provided ICN 
and teleconference sessions to guide district implementation in the initial year. Five 
collaboration meetings were conducted in various regions of the state to support 
districts in developing collaborative relationships to support their applications during 
the second year of application awards. One hundred and eighty one applications were 
received in 2007-2008 and 161 in 2008-2009. A total of 113 districts were awarded 
grants during the first two years of funding. Three of these awards include district 
consortiums for a total of 117 participating districts.

Results:
The DE continues efforts to support the Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program for 
Four-Year-Old Children. In 2007-2008, 64 districts were awarded grants. Technical 
assistance and monitoring activities were provided to these districts. Based on 
implementation during the initial year, the application and technical assistance 
materials were revised. An additional 49 districts were awarded grants for 2008-2009 
for a total of 113 awarded districts. During 2007-2008, 5,126 four-year-olds received 
preschool programming in these classes. Preliminary data indicates that an additional 
4,500 four-year-olds will receive preschool programming this year.
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On the Horizon:
The DE will work with the area education agencies (AEAs) to provide the necessary 
support to these districts and communities for implementing the Statewide Voluntary 
Preschool Program for Four-Year-Old Children. 
  
INITIATIVE 2:  Develop a comprehensive early childhood professional devel-
opment system.

Purpose:
In order to provide quality early childhood environments for young children, it is 
essential that we have quality teachers providing care and education for infants, 
toddlers, and preschoolers.

Activities and Accomplishments:
In 2008, the Education Appropriations bill included statutory requirements and an 
allocation of funds ($915,000) to implement a statewide early childhood professional 
development system through the AEAs.  

The development of a comprehensive early childhood professional development 
system for early care, health, and education is an interagency effort, lead by the DE, 
to establish a statewide professional development system for early care and education 
providers. Funding from Community Empowerment professional development 
appropriations was used to contract with Dan Haggard, the New Mexico Director 
of Professional Development Office of Child Development, to facilitate this work. It 
was agreed that the system must be a comprehensive statewide competency-based 
professional development system for early care and education that is a continuum, 
beginning with entry level and progressing through many steps. 

Results: 
The DE developed a blueprint in order to guide professional development and 
launched a website to communicate the competency-based professional development 
system. The Early Childhood Iowa Professional Development Component Group 
Steering Committee has approved the blueprint and, in addition, endorsed using the 
National Association for the Education of Young Children Personnel Preparation 
Standards as the basis for the competency-based professional development system. 
In order to get more qualified staff into the early childhood programs, the DE is 
supporting the work of the Early Childhood Alliance (a consortium established to 
improve collaboration among the community colleges). The Alliance has developed 
common course numbers across the community colleges in preparation for 
conversations with four-year institutions on articulation. The Alliance has determined 
courses that will meet requirements for the Child Development Associate and is 
working towards the acceptance of the Child Development Associate credential into 
the program of study for an Associates of Arts degree.  
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On the Horizon:
Future work will focus on the development of competencies, requirements to meet 
levels, and necessary alignment of courses to articulate between agencies, community 
colleges, and universities. The DE has applied to the Iowa Empowerment Office for 
professional development funds to continue this work.  

INITIATIVE 3:  Support implementation of the Iowa Quality Preschool Program 
Standards. 

Purpose:
If the State is to provide quality early childhood environments for its young children, 
it is critical that we have quality standards by which to evaluate preschool programs.

Activities and Accomplishments:
The work to support implementation of the Iowa Quality Preschool Program 
Standards (QPPS) was previously funded by a three-year State Improvement Grant 
from the federal Office of Special Education Programs. Preliminary data for the 
number of community-based programs participating in QPPS efforts totaled 514, 
which included funding from Community Empowerment collaboration efforts. The 
total number of three- and four-year-olds impacted by the DE effort to provide 
technical assistance was 14,602. This data does not include the number of children 
participating in the Preschool Program for Four-Year-Olds in 2007-2008 implementing 
the QPPS.  In addition, the DE developed a standardized process to verify the 
implementation of the QPPS. The DE piloted this process during the past year. 
Districts participating in the Preschool Program for Four-Year-Olds received training 
to help them prepare for the QPPS Verification Visit. Additional training is scheduled 
for fall. The DE has also developed training for Verification teams. Verification teams 
will be lead by DE staff in conjunction with AEA early childhood staff. AEA staff will 
receive training regarding the QPPS Verification Visit process in August.

Results:
The DE continues to collect and analyze data related to the percentage of children 
attending quality preschool environments (see Figure 2). Table 1 shows the number 
and percentage of three- and four-year-olds attending quality preschools as defined 
by meeting National Association for the Education of Young Children Accreditation 
Standards, Head Start Program Performance Standards or implementing QPPS. 
Results of compiled data have varied both increasing and decreasing the last five 
years.
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Figure 2
Percentage of Three-and Four-Year-Olds 

Attending Quality Preschools

Table 2 
Percent and Number of Children 

Attending Quality Preschools 2002-2007 

  Iowa Quality Population
 NAEYC and Preschool Program of 3- and 
School Year Head Start Standards (QPPS) 4-Year-Olds Percent
2002-2003 11,546 Not Applicable 77,526 14.89
2003-2004 14,431 Not Applicable 77,792 18.55
2004-2005 14,823 5,666 75,400 27.17
2005-2006 16,269 12,712 78,867 36.75
2006-2007 13,070* 14,602 79,179 34.95
 

There was a slight decline in the percent of children attending quality preschools 
from 2005-2006 to 2006-2007. Analysis of data indicated that while the number of 
three- and four-year-olds attending programs accredited by NAEYC or meeting 
Head Start standards declined by 3,199, the number of children attending programs 
implementing QPPS increased for the third consecutive year (5,666 to 14,602).
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This change may be due to a revision in the NAEYC accreditation process in 2006. 
Both application procedures and cost increases reflected higher standards of quality 
and accountability to support outcomes for children. Although research demonstrates 
the cost-benefit of increased accountability and standards improving results, the higher 
standards and costs may have been challenging for some programs to immediately 
achieve.

To offset this, the number of programs implementing Iowa QPPS has grown 
significantly. These standards offer early childhood programs a beginning level 
to engage in a system of quality programming. Once preschool programs achieve 
the Iowa QPPS, they will be encouraged to engage in the next higher level of the 
continuum, NAEYC accreditation. Iowa early childhood programs meeting this higher 
level of NAEYC accreditation will maximize quality learning experience for children. 
For additional information about QPPS, go to:  http://www.iowa.gov/educate/content/
view/681/805/ and NAEYC accreditation go to: http://www.naeyc.org/accreditation/.

Kindergarten Literacy Assessment data was collected and analyzed in accordance 
with 2005 legislation requiring local school districts to administer Dynamic Indicators 
of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) or a kindergarten benchmark assessment 
adopted by the DE to every kindergarten student enrolled in the district. The 
graph included above in Measures of Success represents four years of trend data 
for DIBELS. (Only one measure of the DIBELS assessment data is used; whether 
children know beginning sounds.)  

On the Horizon:
The greatest opportunities for improving the quality of early childhood programming 
in Iowa lie in three areas:  (1) implementing and improving the quality of the 
Preschool Programs for Four-Year-Olds, (2) assuring adequate levels of compliance 
through the QPPS Verification process, and (3) supporting the implementation of a 
statewide early childhood professional development system in conjunction with the 
AEAs to improve instructional strategies and program quality. The DE continues 
to develop technical assistance and monitor the implementation of the Preschool 
Programs for Four-Year-Olds. DE staff will conduct QPPS Verification Visits on the 
initial 64 districts. The visits will assess the level of compliance with the rules, QPPS 
Standards, and the extent of collaboration with the stakeholders.  Increased funding 
from the legislature, as it ramps up over a four year period, will allow additional 
districts to provide quality programming for four-year-olds.  
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GOAL 2 – All K-12 students will achieve at a high 
level. (K-12)

Measures of Success  

MEASURE 1:  Increase the percentage of 4th, 8th, and 11th grade students 
achieving proficient or higher in reading and mathematics.

Figure 3
Percent of Iowa Fourth Grade Students Proficient on ITBS Reading  

Comprehension Test, Biennium Periods 1997-1999 to 2006-2008

Source:  Iowa Testing Programs, University of Iowa.
Note:	 Percentages	for	each	biennium	period	represent	average	percentages	of	proficient	students	for	the	two	school
 years represented, e.g. 2001-2003 represents the average for the 2001-2002 and the 2002-2003 school years. 
	 A	student	designated	as	proficient	can,	at	a	minimum,	do	the	following:
   Usually understands factual information and new words in context.  
   Usually is able to make inferences and interpret either nonliteral language or information in new contexts.  
   Often can determine a selection’s main idea and analyze its style and structure.
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Figure 4
Percent of Iowa Eighth Grade Students Proficient on ITBS Reading 

Comprehension Test, Biennium Periods 1997-1999 to 2006-2008 

Source:  Iowa Testing Programs, University of Iowa.
Note:	 Percentages	for	each	biennium	period	represent	average	percentages	of	proficient	students	for	the	two	school
 years represented, e.g. 2001-2003 represents the average for the 2001-2002 and the 2002-2003 school years. 
	 A	student	designated	as	proficient	can,	at	a	minimum,	do	the	following:
   Usually is able to understand factual information and new words in context, make inferences, and interpret 
  information in new contexts. 
   Often is able to determine a selection’s main idea, identify its author’s purpose or viewpoint, and analyze its 
  style and structure.

Figure 5
Percent of Iowa Eleventh Grade Students Proficient on ITED Reading 

Comprehension Test, Biennium Periods 1997-1999 to 2006-2008 

Source:  Iowa Testing Programs, University of Iowa.
Note:	 Percentages	for	each	biennium	period	represent	average	percentages	of	proficient	students	for	the	two	school
 years represented, e.g. 2001-2003 represents the average for the 2001-2002 and the 2002-2003 school years. 
	 A	student	designated	as	proficient	can,	at	a	minimum,	do	the	following:
   Usually understands stated information and ideas; often is able to infer implied meaning, draw conclusions, 
  and interpret nonliteral language; and usually is able to make generalizations from or about a text, identify 
   author’s purpose or viewpoint, and evaluate aspects of its style or structure.
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Figure 6
Percent of Iowa Fourth Grade Students Proficient on ITBS   

Mathematics Test, Biennium Periods 1997-1999 to 2006-2008

Source:  Iowa Testing Programs, University of Iowa.
Note:	 Percentages	for	each	biennium	period	represent	average	percentages	of	proficient	students	for	the	two	school
 years represented, e.g. 2001-2003 represents the average for the 2001-2002 and the 2002-2003 school years. 
	 A	student	designated	as	proficient	can,	at	a	minimum,	do	the	following:
   Is developing an understanding of many math concepts, usually is able to solve simple and complex problems
  and use estimation methods, and can interpret data from graphs and tables.

Figure 7
Percent of Iowa Eighth Grade Students Proficient on ITBS   

Mathematics Test, Biennium Periods 1997-1999 to 2006-2008

Source:  Iowa Testing Programs, University of Iowa.
Note:	 Percentages	for	each	biennium	period	represent	average	percentages	of	proficient	students	for	the	two	school
 years represented, e.g. 2001-2003 represents the average for the 2001-2002 and the 2002-2003 school years. 
	 A	student	designated	as	proficient	can,	at	a	minimum,	do	the	following:
   Usually is able to understand factual information and new words in context, make inferences, and interpret 
  information in new contexts. 
   Often is able to determine a selection’s main idea, identify its author’s purpose or viewpoint, and analyze its 
  style and structure.
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Figure 8
Percent of Iowa Eleventh Grade Students Proficient on ITED 
Mathematics Test, Biennium Periods 1997-1999 to 2006-2008

Source:  Iowa Testing Programs, University of Iowa.
Note:	 Percentages	for	each	biennium	period	represent	average	percentages	of	proficient	students	for	the	two	school
 years represented, e.g. 2001-2003 represents the average for the 2001-2002 and the 2002-2003 school years. 
	 A	student	designated	as	proficient	can,	at	a	minimum,	do	the	following:
   Sometimes applies math concepts and procedures, makes inferences with quantitative information, and
  solves a variety of quantitative reasoning problems.
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MEASURE 2:  Increase the percentage of students who graduate from high 
school.

Figure 9
Iowa Public School Graduation Rates
Graduating Classes of 1996 to 2007

Source:  Iowa Department of Education, Bureau of Planning, Research, Development and Evaluation Services, Basic Educa-
tional	Data	Survey,	High	School	Completers	and	Dropout	files.

Note: A high school graduate includes regular diploma and other diploma recipients. Graduation rates were calculated by 
dividing the number of high school graduates in a given year by the sum of the number of high school graduates in 
that	year	and	dropouts	over	a	four	year	period.	More	specifically,	the	total	dropouts	include	the	number	of	dropouts	
in grade 9 in year 1, the number of dropouts in grade 10 in year 2, the number of dropouts in grade 11 in year 3, 
and the number of dropouts in grade 12 in year 4. The high school graduation rate in year 4 equals the number of 
high school graduates in year 4 divided by the number of high school graduates in year 4 plus the sum of dropouts 
in grades 9 through 12 from years 1 through 4 respectively.
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MEASURE 3:  Increase the number of high school students taking advanced 
coursework.

Figure 10
Estimated Percent of Iowa Public School Juniors and Seniors

Enrolled in Higher-Level Mathematics*

Source:  Iowa Department of Education

Note: *Higher-Level Mathematics includes pre-calculus, calculus, trigonometry, statistics, and Advanced 
 Placement mathematics.
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Figure 11
Estimated Percent of Iowa Public School Juniors Enrolled in Chemistry

Source:  Iowa Department of Education
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Figure 12
Estimated Percent of Iowa Public School Seniors Enrolled in Physics

Source:  Iowa Department of Education

MEASURE 4:  Increase the number of districts implementing the high school 
core curriculum.

Full implementation of the Iowa Core Curriculum will be phased in over the next 
several years. Data on this measure is not yet available.
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Major Initiatives
INITIATIVE 1:  Provide professional development and technical assistance for 
school districts and area education agencies (AEAs) in the areas of literacy, 
science, mathematics, and STEM (science, technology, engineering, and 
math).

Reading
Purpose: 
The DE’s professional development and technical assistance efforts are designed to 
engage school districts in the development and implementation of a comprehensive, 
quality K-12 literacy program that will improve student achievement. This effort is 
supported through multiple initiatives: Every Child Reads (ECR), Statewide Reading 
Team (SWRT), Reading First, Adolescent Literacy, Teacher Development Academies 
(TDAs), Collaborative Strategic Reading (CSR), and Strategic Instruction Model 
(SIM). The focus of these efforts is to develop and refine a professional development 
strategy for large-scale, building-based structured school improvement focused on 
accelerating the literacy achievement of every student. Within the aforementioned 
efforts, there is a special emphasis on students who are experiencing difficulty in the 
area of literacy.

At the elementary level, the Every Child Reads (ECR) K-3 effort is designed to sup-
port the implementation of a research-based comprehensive reading program. The 
Elementary Statewide Reading Team (SWRT) is focused on building the capacity to 
meet this goal. In addition, this group supports the DE’s Reading First Program that 
targets accelerating the reading achievement of students in kindergarten through third 
grade in low performing-high poverty schools so that all students are reading at grade 
level by the end of third grade.

At the secondary level, the Adolescent Literacy Research and Development Team and 
provides reports on best practices and provides professional development materials.  

The DE sponsors several Teacher Development Academies (TDAs) that target the 
secondary level. The TDAs are designed to increase student achievement through 
quality professional development while addressing high demand content areas. 
Each TDA includes the design structures of Iowa’s Professional Development 
Model. Trainers provide the theory and demonstrations, facilitate practice, and work 
with school teams of teachers and administrators to build opportunities for peer 
collaboration in the workplace to address implementation issues and analyze student 
performance. Three of the TDAs are specifically developed to address the high need 
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and high demand area of adolescent reading: Question-Answer Relationships (QAR), 
Concept Oriented Reading Instruction (CORI), and Second Chance Reading (SCR). 
Two additional state-sponsored professional development opportunities include 
Collaborative Strategic Reading (CSR) and the Strategic Instruction Model (SIM).

Activities and Accomplishments:

Every Child Reads (ECR) K-12/Statewide Reading Team (SWRT) 
The 55 SWRT members continue to support both Reading First and non-Reading 
First schools. During 2007-2008, the DE’s Elementary Literacy Team designed and 
delivered 11 additional days of professional development activities through the devel-
opment and expansion of the ECR: Teaching and Learning Professional Development 
Materials.  National experts worked with the team on Explicit Instruction and Vocabu-
lary instruction. 

SWRT members designed and delivered two ongoing series:
A four-day orientation series designed for new staff members from Reading First • 
and Non-Reading First Schools who are in a position to support a schoolwide lit-
eracy effort. These sessions are designed to strengthen participants’ understanding 
of the necessary components in leading and sustaining schoolwide efforts focused 
on improving literacy achievement. More than 75 LEA and AEA staff participated 
in this series.
A three-part series on educational leadership designed to support Iowa’s educa-• 
tional leaders in strengthening their actions to lead and sustain efforts to improve 
student achievement in literacy. More than 200 LEA and AEA staff participated in 
this series, which included presentations by national experts.

The DE Elementary Literacy Team also sponsored a one-day workshop to support 
LEA efforts to integrate instruction and use quality nonfiction text. More than 600 
LEA and AEA staff participated in this January session.

Reading First
Fifty-five school buildings are currently in their third year of implementation of 
research-based instructional strategies aimed at accelerating student achievement in 
reading.  
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Teacher Development Academies
Over the past three school years, Iowa’s districts have had the opportunity to partici-
pate in TDAs aimed at increasing teacher skills and student achievement. The TDAs 
feature research-based content and are designed to support local school districts and 
AEAs in offering professional development based on the Iowa Professional Develop-
ment Model.  The four academies include:

Concept-Oriented Reading Instruction:  This academy engages upper 
elementary and middle school teams in a research-based classroom instructional 
model emphasizing reading engagement, reading comprehension, and conceptual 
learning in science and other content areas in order to improve reading 
achievement. To date, teams from 12 schools representing eight school districts 
have participated in CORI.

Question-Answer Response: This is a professional development opportunity for 
middle and high school teams who have targeted improved student performance 
for staff development. This academy focuses on a question and answer strategy 
intended to improve students’ reading comprehension in the content areas. To 
date, 21 school teams from 19 school districts have participated in QAR.

Second Chance Reading:  This program provides a specific course for 
struggling readers at the middle and high school levels. To date, 96 schools 
from 56 school districts have participated in SCR.  Second Chance Reading 
has continued to expand throughout Iowa. Beverly Showers, the developer of 
SCR and national expert in programming for struggling adolescent readers, has 
worked with consultants in Iowa for several years to create a system of trainer 
development for SCR that the DE now maintains. With the addition of this 
year’s SCR trainees, Iowa will have 51 SCR trainers in the field to help middle 
school and high school teachers learn SCR, with ongoing technical assistance and 
support from the DE.

Strategic Instruction Model:  For the past three years, the DE has continued to 
build the state’s capacity to support the SIM which originates from the Center for 
Research on Learning at the University of Kansas. The number of participants 
grew from 46 the first year to 76 at the end of 2007-2008. This group is comprised 
of members from each AEA, eight school districts, two private schools and one 
alternative high school.  Participants are provided opportunities for professional 
development activities on a yearly basis. Each new participant is assigned a certi-
fied mentor to help guide and assist them through the training and certification 
process. The process for becoming a certified professional developer is quite 
stringent and takes most participants two to three years to finish their certification.
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Results:
Teacher Development Academies:  Students participating in TDAs are adminis-
tered the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test (SDRT) at the beginning of the school 
year and at the end of the school year to measure growth. The Iowa Tests of Basic 
Skills (ITBS) and Iowa Tests of Educational Development (ITED) are also adminis-
tered to students on an annual basis. In two of the four academies, the percentage of 
students scoring at the proficient level and above on the ITBS/ITED increased. The 
most significant increase in proficiency was realized for students participating in SCR 
(see Figure 13).

The Percentage of Students Proficient in Reading Comprehension on the ITBS/ITED
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For students participating in TDAs, achievement gains from the beginning to the 
end of the school year are also measured in terms of grade equivalents. Students 
demonstrated gains in both reading comprehension and vocabulary on the Stanford 
Diagnostic Reading Test. Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test grade equivalent gains 
of two or more years were achieved by at least 30 percent of the students during 
the 2005-2006 and 2006-2007 school years in reading comprehension, and at least 
25 percent of the students in vocabulary (see Figures 14 and 15).Additionally, grade 
equivalent growth of four or more years during 2005-2006 and 2006-2007 was 
achieved by at least 15 percent of the students in reading comprehension, and at least 
8 percent of the students in vocabulary (see Figures 15 and 16). 

Figure 13
The Percentage of Students Proficient in Reading 

Comprehension on the ITBS/ITED
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Percentage of Students Making Grade Equivalent Gains of Tw o or More Years in 
Comprehension on the SDRT 
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Figure 14
Percentage of Students Making Grade Equivalent

Gains of Two or More Years in Compehension on the Stanford 
Diagnostic Reading Test (SDRT)

Percentage of Students Making Grade Equivalent Gains of Tw o or More Years in Vocabulary 
on the SDRT
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Figure 15
Percentage of Students Making Grade Equivalent

Gains of Two or More Years in Vocabulary on the Stanford 
Diagnostic Reading Test (SDRT)
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Percentage of Students Making Grade Equivalent Gains of Four or More Years in Comprehension 
on the SDRT 
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 Figure 16
Percentage of Students Making Grade Equivalent

Gains of Four or More Years in Comprehension on the 
Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test (SDRT) 

Strategic Instruction Model (SIM):
Forty-four of the 76 participants in the SIM have become certified in Content 
Enhancement Routines, Learning Strategies, or both. Twenty-nine school districts, 
four private schools, and one alternative high school have begun to implement 
these strategies. ITBS data was collected on schools that implemented the SIM 
for an entire year in 2007-2008. This data are currently being compiled. 

Reading First
Of the 11,829 students participating in Iowa’s Reading First effort, 34 percent 
are from minorities, 59 percent are economically disadvantaged, 14 percent 
are English Language Learners and 14 percent are receiving special education 
services. Each of these percentages is well above the state average of the 
respective groups. 

 
Uif qfsdfoubhf pg tuvefout qspgjdjfou jo Sfbejoh Gjstu tdippmt ibt jodsfbtfe jo• 
every area over the last three years. 
Pwfs :1 qfsdfou pg Sfbejoh Gjstu cvjmejoht ibwf jodsfbtfe uif qfsdfou pg 5ui• 
graders proficient in reading comprehension on the ITBS.
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Ofbsmz ibmg pg uif Sfbejoh Gjstu cvjmejoht ibwf jodsfbtfe uif qfsdfou pg 5ui• 
graders proficient in reading comprehension on the ITBS by more than 20 
percent.
Opof pg uif tdippm cvjmejoht uibu ibwf qbsujdjqbufe jo Sfbejoh Gjstu gps uif mbtu• 
three years were on Iowa’s 2006-2007 Title I Schools in Need of Assistance 
List.
Sfbejoh Gjstu tdippmt bsf dmptjoh uif bdijfwfnfou hbq po uif nbkpsjuz pg sfbe-• 
ing assessments.
Tuvefou qfsgpsnbodf bu uif 5ui hsbef mfwfm jo sfbejoh tubufxjef (gps bmm tdippmt• 
including Reading First schools) is likewise improving.

On the Horizon:
Resources are being developed to help districts articulate a K-12 quality, comprehen-
sive literacy program. The K-12 literacy articulation will include essential content, 
research-based instructional practices, effective assessment use and desired student 
outcomes. This articulation will include an alignment with the existing DE efforts.

Teacher Development Academies “Second Chance Reading” and “Question-Answer 
Response” will each have a set of instate trainers ready to deliver professional devel-
opment to LEA staffs by the end of the summer. This cadre of trainers will eliminate 
the need for national trainers.  

The Adolescent Literacy Research and Development Team will continue its work dur-
ing 2008-2009 with an inquiry into writing, expanding the effort to K-12. Professional 
development materials are available for AEA-initiated professional development ef-
forts. 

As for the Stratetic Instruction Model (SIM), a fourth cohort group will be starting in 
2008-09 with regional professional development. The SIM implementation task force 
continues to develop implementation tools such as administrator walk-through guides 
that will help standardize how the process is being rolled out across the state. 

Certified professional developers are integrating the SIM with co-teaching, 
differentiated instruction and district writing initiatives. As the SIM uses a variety 
of strategies and routines, this allows school districts to customize professional 
development opportunities based on student data. 
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Science
Purpose: 
For science, the DE has developed a K-12 professional development sequence for 
AEA and school district personnel referred to as Every Learner Inquires (ELI). This 
effort, in the second year of a three-year sequence, is designed to accelerate student 
achievement in science. The goals for this effort are:

Student Learning Goal: Improve science learning for all K-12 students in the 
state.
Teacher Learning Goal: Build teacher leadership and content expertise within 
the system.
Teacher Practice Goal: Implement inquiry-based instruction.
Organizational Goal: Establish a structure that sustains the implementation of 
Every Learner Inquires.

Activities and Accomplishments:
There were 173 individuals (88 AEA personnel, 74 school district personnel, and 11 
others) participating in the 1st two years of this initiative representing all area educa-
tion agencies, 35 school districts, and several postsecondary institutions.

The initiative began in the summer of 2006 with a four-day institute, followed by five 
sessions each for 11 elementary and secondary capacity building teams and four case 
study schools. Academic year sessions built on the learning from the summer institute 
and focused on the five essential features of inquiry, as outlined in the National 
Science Education Standards. They also covered accountable talk, a process in which 
students learn to ask scientifically-oriented questions and back claims with evidence, 
and on the 5E Learning Cycle model. The expectation is that the AEA capacity 
building teams will learn the instructional and leadership strategies presented so that 
they will be able to provide professional development to districts in year three of the 
initiative.

In the summer of 2007, the teams participated in another four day training.  They 
participated in a full Learning Cycle as learners and then began to work on their own 
curriculum to make it more learning cycle and inquiry based.  All the participants did 
demonstration and practice of learning cycles throughout the year and began to make 
connections to the Core Curriculum.  

The foci of this initiative are based on the National Research Council’s “National Sci-
ence Education Standards” and “How Students Learn: Science in the Classroom” as 
well as research from the Iowa Content Network on practices that have been shown to 
raise student achievement in science. 
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Learning Points Associates (LPA) has been retained as the independent evaluator for 
the initiative. LPA has developed teacher and student surveys which have been ad-
ministered at the four case study schools (Perkins Academy, Des Moines; Harlan High 
School; Lincoln Elementary, Washington; and North Cedar Elementary, Mechanics-
ville). Teacher leaders on the capacity building teams participated in the teacher sur-
vey as well. LPA visited the four case study schools this spring to conduct interviews 
with teachers and administrators, and have collected ITBS/ITED baseline data.

Results:
Every Learner Inquires (ELI) has just completed its second year and the DE has not 
received the student achievement data from LPA to determine the initiative’s impact 
on student achievement. Most teachers reported that inquiry instruction has improved 
student understanding of both scientific concepts and the scientific inquiry process.  
Teachers also report that inquiry-based instruction has improved problem solving 
skills and the level of student engagement and enthusiasm for science has improved.  
As reported last year, teachers and principals indicated inquiry instruction supports 
the learning of students in special education and English language learners.  

On the Horizon: 
Planning is underway for summer and academic year sessions beginning in July 2008.  
Emphases for the professional development will be on practicing the Learning Cycle 
model.  

In the coming year, participants will continue studying the Iowa Core Curriculum 
and decide what parts of the Core Curriculum will support inquiry-based learning 
and examine their own curriculum for alignment to the Core. Participants will also 
learn about the formative assessment process and continue to implement the Learning 
Cycle.  

Mathematics
Purpose:  
The Department’s professional development efforts in mathematics are organized 
around Every Student Counts (ESC) and the Teacher Development Academy (TDA) 
– Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI). The goal of these efforts is to develop the 
capacity to provide quality professional development and technical assistance to 
schools focusing on improving student achievement in mathematics.
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Activities and Accomplishments:
Every Student Counts (ESC) has completed the fourth year of professional 
development in this five-year initiative. The 2007-2008 year’s focus has been formative 
assessment - assessment for learning at all three levels of training. ESC continues its 
emphasis on teaching for understanding, using problem-based instructional tasks and 
meaningful distributed practice as instruments for improving instruction. Beginning 
in August of 2006, all AEAs began offering ESC professional development. During 
the 2007-2008 school year, 168 schools participated in ESC professional development 
delivered by the AEAs.

During the 2007-2008 school year, Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI) was offered 
for first, second, and third year participants representing 20 building teams. CGI 
professional development was delivered to 133 professionals this past year. It is antici-
pated that the majority of these participants will become our state CGI trainers. The 
DE will continue to support these educators during their initial years as CGI trainers. 
By August 2009, these groups will constitute a group of 75 certified trainers.

Results:  
During this 4th year of the ESC initiative, there were 121 participants (74 AEA person-
nel, 47 school district personnel) representing all AEAs and five urban school districts. 
Data is being gathered from participants that will allow the DE to determine the im-
pact on student achievement. 

On the Horizon: 

Every Student Counts
During the 5th year of training beginning in September 2008, the focus will continue 
to address formative assessment. The mathematical content will emphasize the Iowa 
Core Curriculum at each level. 

Cognitively Guided Instruction
Beginning in the summer of 2008, CGI professional development is being delivered 
by DE endorsed trainers at six sites across the state. These trainers are delivering CGI 
to teachers in their local districts or in districts that trained AEA consultants already 
support. Requests for training continue from school districts that do not currently have 
access to CGI professional development.
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STEM/Math-in-CTE Professional Development
Purpose:  
Math-in-CTE Professional Development is a model to integrate math into Iowa’s 
career and technical education (CTE) programs at the secondary and postsecondary 
levels.   The model was researched, developed, and studied by the National Research 
Center for Career and Technical Education (NRCCTE). The original model was 
limited to secondary school CTE program students. The implementation of the model 
in Iowa includes a proposal to replicate the secondary model, and also to expand the 
application of that model to community college CTE programs. Perkins IV requires 
rigorous academic integration into CTE programs. Implementing the model in com-
munity college CTE programs makes sense because the community colleges deliver 
postsecondary CTE training, and a significant segment of secondary CTE training.

Activities and Accomplishments:  
Educators and learning communities of CTE and math partner instructors participated 
in a pre-conference session at the Iowa Association of Career and Technical Educa-
tion held in November, 2007. From that pre-conference meeting, Iowa’s Math-in-CTE 
teams met in Des Moines for their initial professional development. The workshops 
were the first of ten days of professional development planned for the academic year. 
There was equal representation in this year’s CTE areas, Construction (22 teams) and 
Business (21 teams). Thirteen of Iowa’s 15 community colleges and all of Iowa’s AEAs 
are participating in the project. In addition to the teacher participants, a number of 
AEA’s and comunity colleges sent math consultants, and other staff to support and 
sustain their Math-in-CTE initiatives.

Each team consists of a CTE and Math teacher working together to design CTE in-
structional units that enhance embedded math concepts. Math and career and techni-
cal instructors are partnered in teams to develop and sustain a community of practice 
focused on identifying and maximizing the math concepts embedded in CTE curricula 
at the secondary and postsecondary levels.

Results: 
Participants at the first professional development session learned about the National 
Research Center for Career and Technical Education’s Math-in-CTE model, worked 
to map their respective CTE curricula to identify intersections where math could be 
enhanced in the CTE unit, developed individual math-enhanced CTE units of instruc-
tion, then delivered their units for evaluation by the group. All instructors benefited 
by sharing copies of their units with the other instructors. Instructors came away from 
the workshop with USB flash drives containing all conference materials, including all 
units of instruction.
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On the Horizon:
Additional professional development sessions are planned 2009. The Math-in-CTE 
professional development follows the best practices detailed in the Iowa Professional 
Development Model.  Implementation of the Math-in-CTE Initiative is being coordi-
nated by the Division of Community Colleges and Workforce Preparation in partner-
ship with the Pre-K Education Division.

INITIATIVE 2:  Expand high school reform efforts utilizing a network of AEA 
trainers to help districts implement the core curriculum and address the 
needs of struggling learners.

Purpose: 
The purpose of current high school and middle school reform efforts is to ensure that 
each Iowa youth graduates from high school having opportunities to take challenging, 
relevant courses that have prepared her/him well for success in postsecondary 
learning and the workplace.  
 
Activities and Accomplishments: 
The DE’s support of high schools and middle schools has focused on: (a) the 
development of models and materials, (b) funding and technical assistance for 
implementation of models, (c) information/material development and dissemination, 
and (d) development of infrastructures for ongoing support to Iowa high schools and 
middle schools.  
 
Development of models and materials
The State Board endorsed the Iowa Core Curriculum for Iowa high schools in literacy, 
mathematics, and science in May 2006. This work was extended to include grades K-8 
and high school social studies and 21st century skills in April 2008. In the past year, 
the DE has sponsored the development of model units of instruction in high school lit-
eracy, mathematics, and science. In May 2008, the Governor signed Senate File 2216 
into law. This legislation requires public schools and accredited nonpublic schools to 
fully implement the 9-12 Iowa Core Curriculum by July 1, 2012, and the K-8 Iowa 
Core Curriculum by 2014-2015. The DE, in collaboration with the AEAs, is currently 
establishing a network of trainers to work directly with schools to insure the full imple-
mentation of the Iowa Core Curriculum.  Work teams are also operating to develop 
processes and materials needed for schools to determine gaps between local course 
content and the Iowa Core Curriculum, and to improve local practices in instruction 
and assessment.  
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The DE has worked to integrate the requirements of the core curriculum and career 
plans for every eighth grader. These plans require each high school student to gradu-
ate having completed four years of English/language arts, three years of social studies, 
three years of science, and three years of mathematics. Using national and state guide-
lines, effective practice research and input from AEA and LEA staff, technical assis-
tance has been provided to enable districts to successfully implement the eighth grade 
plan. 
 
Funding and technical assistance for implementation of models
In November 2007, an additional 20 Iowa high schools were selected to join the 40 
high schools selected in 2005 and 2006 as partners in the Iowa High School Project. 
This project is a three-year project with ongoing financial support from the DE and 
technical assistance from the International Center for Leadership in Education. It is 
designed to help grow improvement and reform efforts in Iowa high schools with a 
concentration on struggling learners within the rigor and relevance framework. AEAs, 
as critical partners in this initiative, are also paired with the schools in the project to 
provide consultation, support and expertise, while simultaneously participating as 
members of the learning communities in the high schools.
 
With 60 promising schools in this project, high school improvement and reform efforts 
will be financially and technically supported to do the work of improving student out-
comes in Iowa high schools. 

The DE also implemented a pilot project in Authentic Intellectual Work (AIW) 
with teachers from nine Iowa high schools during the 2007-2008 school year. Based 
upon analysis of adults working with knowledge, AIW is defined by three criteria 
– construction of knowledge, through disciplined inquiry, to produce discourse, 
products, and performances that have value beyond school. Teachers included in the 
pilot studied assessment tasks, instruction, and student work they had collected to find 
opportunities to increase the intellectual rigor and student relevance of school work. 
 
Information/material development and dissemination
In collaboration with the School Administrators of Iowa, the DE hosted the Fourth 
Annual Iowa High School Summit in December 2007. Sessions featured educators 
from Iowa high schools and middle schools describing successful programs and pro-
fessional development efforts that they have worked to implement.

Additionally the DE worked with the Council of Chief State School Officers to 
conduct a study of current content and pedagogy used by high school language arts, 
mathematics, and science teachers. More than 600 Iowa teachers participated by 
completing the Survey of Enacted Curriculum during the spring and fall of 2007. 
The results of the survey will assist the DE in determining the effectiveness of the 
implementation of the Iowa Core Curriculum across all high schools in Iowa.   
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In addition to the network being established to support full implementation of the 
Iowa Core Curriculum, the DE is continuing to work with the AEAs to support train-
ers who can assist high schools in their efforts to renew their preparation of students 
for postsecondary learning and employment. This group met four times during the 
year to review current training for high school teams in each AEA and support each 
other in common efforts.
 
Results:
The activities and accomplishments described above are in early implementation 
stage; thus, any impact on student participation in rigorous, relevant coursework that 
prepares them for postsecondary learning and employment cannot be expected for a 
number of years. There are, however, indicators that can be used as baseline measures 
to determine the ultimate effect of DE activities. These measures include: graduation 
rates, percentage of students intending to pursue postsecondary education, percentage 
of students scoring above 20 on the ACT, percentage of students completing a core 
curriculum and student satisfaction with their high school preparation. 
 
The graduation rate for the total population has been relatively stable since 2000 
(90.5 percent in 2007), however, trend lines vary for different ethnic subgroups. 
Districts reported that 84.2 percent of their graduates planned to pursue postsecondary 
education after high school. The trend line for percentage of students scoring 20 or 
higher on the ACT is stable (71.9 percent in 2007).

On the Horizon: 
The DE is planning a number of new initiatives related to high schools:

Uif EF xjmm cf dpmmbcpsbujoh xjui uif BFBt up ifmq tdippmt npwf upxbse gvmm• 
implementation of the Iowa Core Curriculum. Training will begin and the ini-
tial focus will be on providing school leaders with the skills needed for success-
ful implementation of the Iowa Core Curriculum.
Jnqspwfe gpsnbujwf bttfttnfou qsbdujdft bsf cfjoh joufhsbufe joup qspgfttjpobm• 
development related to the Iowa Core Curriculum. 
Uif EF jt efwfmpqjoh L-23 tpdjbm tuvejft boe 32tu dfouvsz tljmmt fybnqmf vojut• 
and K-8 example units in literacy, mathematics, and science with accompany-
ing professional development to support the implementation of the Iowa Core 
Curriculum.
Uxfmwf tdippmt xjmm cf beefe up uif Bvuifoujd Joufmmfduvbm Xpsl (BJX) qjmpu/• 
Additional teachers from each of the nine schools that began implementing 
AIW as their instructional framework in 2007 will be added.  
Jpxb Uftujoh Qsphsbnt jt efwfmpqjoh beejujpobm ijhi rvbmjuz bttfttnfout, cpui• 
formative and summative, that align with the Iowa Core Curriculum.   
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INITIATIVE 3:  Improve the quality of teaching and school leadership
 

Teaching
Purpose:
The Student Achievement and Teacher Quality Program was established in 2001. The 
intent of the program is to acknowledge that outstanding teachers are a key compo-
nent in student success. The program’s goals are to enhance student achievement by 
redesigning teachers’ professional development to improve instruction, provide men-
toring and induction structures to attract and retain high performing teachers, develop 
teacher evaluation processes to build teacher capacity, and pilot a project to determine 
the efficacy of team-based variable pay. The design of the Teacher Quality Program is 
based on the principle that investing in the professional growth of teachers will result 
in improved instruction, and improved instruction will yield gains in student achieve-
ment.

Activities and Accomplishments:

Teacher Quality Committees
The DE has served a critical role helping local districts implement the new require-
ment to establish Teacher Quality Committees (TQCs) in each local district to make 
decisions and recommendations pertaining to professional development.  In August, a 
workshop was offered in four areas of the state to prepare TQCs.  These sessions were 
attended by 1,283 school administrators and teachers representing 229 school districts. 
Districts unable to attend were provided with a DVD of the session. In March, a simi-
lar session was provided to AEAs. Every AEA participated. 

Content Network
The DE Content Network website was designed to help school districts identify con-
tent for implementing the district career development plan. The Iowa Professional 
Development Model provides guidance to local districts as they design and implement 
district and building-wide professional development. 

The Content Network website organizes research in the areas of reading, mathematics, 
and science. This site does not include recommendations for specific strategies, pro-
grams, products, or trainers to deliver content based on the findings. Rather, it is up 
to the district consumer to determine their student needs based on data collected from 
the district. Districts then identify research studies which show evidence that particular 
instructional practices have had an effect on student achievement. When compared 
with district data, a district should be able to match the area of need to potential pro-
fessional development content options.
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Teacher Development Academies
The Teacher Development Academies (TDAs) are a series of professional develop-
ment opportunities available to teams from public schools. Each TDA features re-
search based content and is designed to support local school districts and AEAs in 
offering professional development that is grounded in research and based on the Iowa 
Professional Development Model. 

The target audience for the TDAs is local school teams that include the teachers, prin-
cipals, and central office personnel from Iowa’s school districts and AEA consultants 
who participate with a specific school team. 

The purposes of the TDAs are:
To increase student achievement through quality professional development• 
To improve local district access to qualified trainers in high demand content • 
areas (reading, mathematics and science) 
To increase the number of teachers and consultants with expertise in specific • 
academic content areas and skills in delivering professional development op-
portunities 
To support and compliment existing Teacher Quality Program efforts by add-• 
ing to the pool of available trainers in Iowa
To support LEA implementation of District Career Development Plan • 

The content offered in the TDAs is selected to assist local districts in providing train-
ing to implement District Career Development Plans. The content is determined by 
analyzing statewide student achievement data and District Career Development Plans 
across the state.  More information about Teacher Development Academies and results 
can be found under Goal 2, Initiative 1, in this document. 

The Teacher Mentoring and Induction Program 
The Teacher Mentoring and Induction Program was first implemented in the 2001-02 
school year. The purposes of teacher mentoring and induction are: 

Up sfdsvju boe sfubjo ufbdifst ofx up uif qspgfttjpo• 
Up fotvsf ijhi rvbmjuz ufbdifst jo uif dmbttsppn• 
Up qspnpuf fydfmmfodf jo ufbdijoh• 
Up foibodf tuvefou bdijfwfnfou• 
Up cvjme b tvqqpsujwf fowjsponfou xjuijo tdippm ejtusjdut• 
Up jodsfbtf uif sfufoujpo pg qspnjtjoh cfhjoojoh fevdbupst• 
Up qspnpuf uif qfstpobm boe qspgfttjpobm xfmm cfjoh pg dmbttsppn fevdbupst• 
Up tvqqpsu dpoujovpvt jnqspwfnfou• 
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A quality educator induction program:
Fyqmbjot ejtusjdu, cvjmejoh, efqbsunfoubm, boe hsbef mfwfm qpmjdjft, qspdfevsft,• 
and expectations
Ftubcmjtift b cbmbodf cfuxffo foufsjoh bo ftubcmjtife dpnnvojuz xjui dpo-• 
ventional practices and developing new kinds of teaching that advance student 
learning
Qspnpuft dpoujovfe qspgfttjpobm mfbsojoh uispvhi sfgmfdujwf qsbdujdf boe qsp-• 
fessional conversations about teaching

A variety of support mechanisms are in place to provide technical assistance to local 
education agencies LEAs and AEAs with the Mentoring and Induction program: 

• Mentoring and Induction Institute: The Mentoring and Induction Institute 
offers the Mildred Middleton Crystal Key Award for Outstanding Mentoring 
and for Outstanding Leadership in a Mentoring and Induction program in the 
state of Iowa. The award is provided by the Iowa State Education Association 
(ISEA) and is offered annually. 

• Technical Assistance Guide to assist AEAs and LEAs revise their ex-
isting programs. It is located at http://www.iowa.gov/educate/content/
view/481/1192/.

• The Iowa Mentoring and Induction Network: The Iowa Mentoring and 
Induction Network provides information and technical assistance on topics 
such as licensure issues for new teachers, system support, Iowa mentoring and 
induction models, the Iowa Teaching Standards, and mentoring resources. 
Members represent LEAs, AEAs, the DE, higher education, and ISEA.

• Teacher Quality Enhancement Grant (TQE): In 2005, the DE was awarded 
a grant from the U.S. Department of Education in the amount of $6.3 million 
dollars over three years. This grant is being used to increase the effectiveness of 
teacher education programs for teacher candidates and will also assist in col-
lecting data on first and second year teachers in Iowa in the future (see “On-
line Survey”). The grant supports, in part, the technical assistance and related 
activities for Mentoring and Induction.

Results:  
In January of 2008, the DE conducted a survey to determine the current status of the 
Teacher Quality Committees (TQCs) in order to guide the development of technical 
assistance. This survey was conducted in collaboration with School Administrators of 
Iowa (SAI) and the Iowa State Education Association (ISEA). Some preliminary find-
ings show that 94.4 percent of respondents agreed that their TQC meetings have been 
collaborative and productive.  Respondents were also asked if their TQC contributed 
to ensuring that high quality professional development was delivered in their school 
district.  Over 80 percent of the respondents agreed with that statement.   
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One hundred percent of the public school districts and AEAs in Iowa have a Mentor-
ing and Induction plan that has been approved by the DE. The LEA plans are amend-
ments to each local Comprehensive School Improvement Plan.

See the chart below for information about the retention of new educators prior to im-
plementation of the teacher quality legislation in July of 2001. Eighty-seven percent of 
the teachers who were first year teachers in 2000-2001 returned to teach the next year 
(see table below). The percent of teachers returning to teach a second year is shaded in 
dark gray.  Note that there has been considerable variability in the number of first year 
teachers during the last six years.

Table 3
Iowa Teacher Retention Public School District First Year 

Teacher Retention 1996-1997 to  2002-2007 
 Number
 1st Year
  Public Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers
 School Returning Returning Returning Returning Returning Returning Returning Returning Returning Teachers
Teachers in in in in in in in in in Returning
 School 1997- 1998- 1999- 2000- 2001- 2002- 2003- 2004- 2005- in 
   Year 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006-2007

1199 1094 981 894  849  789 750 725 699 674 657 
 (91.5%) (81.8%) (74.6%) (70.8%) (65.8%) (62.6%) (60.5%) (58.3%) (56.2%) (54.8%)
1347  1212 1093 1004 942 914 860 825 806 786 
  (90.0%) (81.1%) (74.5%) (69.9%) (67.9%) (63.8%) (61.2%) (59.8%) (58.4%)
1418   1268 1145 1052 1008 969 921 873 862
   (89.4%) (80.7%) (74.2%) (71.1%) (68.3%) (65.0%) (61.6%) (60.8%)
1883    1684 1548 1439 1371 1302 1242 1208 
    (89.4%) (82.2%) (76.4%) (72.8%) (69.1%) (66.0%) (64.2%)
1810     1574 1424 1339  1273 1221 1181 
     (87.0%) (78.7%) (74.0%) (70.3%) (67.5%) (65.2%)
1614      1407 1285 1216 1162 1100
      (87.2%) (79.6%) (75.3%) (72.0%) (68.2%)
1269       1131 1033 975 924
       (89.1%) (81.4%) (76.8%) (72.8%)
1432        1295 1200 1139
        (90.4%) (83.8%) (79.5%)
1512         1391 1262
         (92.0%) (83.5%)
1591          1451 
          (91.2%)

Source:  Iowa Department of Education, Bureau of Planning, Research, Development and Evaluation, Basic Educational 
 Data Survey (BEDS) Staff Files.
 *Data does not include teachers leaving Iowa to teach in other states.
	 **Mentoring	and	induction	was	first	offered	in	2001-2002.
 ***All beginning teachers were supported by mentoring and induction in 2002-2003.
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On the Horizon:
The DE continues to help local districts in the implementation of Teacher Quality 
Committees.   All school districts will receive money to infuse and implement the 
Iowa Core Curriculum.  The DE will be offering feedback to AEAs on their agency 
professional development plans and will be providing assistance as their TQCs be-
come fully operational.

The Content Network website is a work in progress as the network teams continue 
to review research. If a school district or building has an interest in an instructional 
strategy in reading, mathematics, or science and they cannot find it on the Content 
Network website, they can contact the DE to request more information.  The DE will 
try to find research on the strategy, if possible, and give it to the district and post it on 
the website.

The goal of the Teacher Development Academies is to have a network of trainers 
across the state so that each AEA offers the training for the schools within their area.  
New TDAs will be developed as the DE finds research-based instructional approaches 
that have strong academic gains for students during implementation.    

 A Model Framework for local districts to use to improve the quality of their Mentor-
ing and Induction programs has been developed and is currently being piloted in 
AEA 13 districts. The DE is serving as a partner with ISEA in this effort. The model 
for first year teachers called “Journey to Excellence” is available in 2008. The model 
for second year teachers is being developed in 2008 and will be piloted during the 
2008-09 school year

Under this framework, an effective mentoring program in Iowa should include the 
following key components:

B dmfbs gpdvt po fggfdujwf ufbdijoh vtjoh uif Jpxb Ufbdijoh Tuboebset• 
Qsfqbsbujpo pg fyqfsjfodfe fevdbupst up tfswf bt nfoupst• 
Mfbsojoh pqqpsuvojujft gps nfoupst up vtf dpnnfotvsbuf xjui uif hspxui pg• 
beginning educators
Nfbojohgvm gpsnbujwf bttfttnfou pg uif qfsgpsnbodf pg cfhjoojoh fevdbupst• 
Ujnf boe tvqqpsu gps uif nfoups boe cfhjoojoh fevdbups up xpsl uphfuifs• 
Voefstuboejoh uif sfmbujpotijq cfuxffo Jpxb Ufbdijoh Tuboebset boe uif• 
comprehensive evaluation
Ftubcmjtijoh uif gjsfxbmm cfuxffo nfoups boe fwbmvbups boe bdlopxmfehjoh• 
confidential relationships between the beginning educator and mentor
Boovbm wfsjgjdbujpo pg qsphsbn dpnqmfujpo• 
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An on-line survey for all first and second year teachers, for administrators who have 
new educators in their buildings, and for new teachers to indicate how well they were 
prepared by their Iowa teacher preparation institutions was conducted in the spring of 
2008.  Survey results will be available in the fall of 2008. 

The exploration of a license for Teacher Leaders is being conducted in 2008. This 
license would:

Bdlopxmfehf boe sfdphoj{f ufbdifs mfbefst• 
Tvqqpsu ufbdifst jo efwfmpqjoh dbqbdjujft gps mfbefstijq• 
Qspwjef nvmujqmf pqqpsuvojujft0qbuit gps qspgfttjpobm hspxui boe dbsffs• 
advancement
Effqfo voefstuboejoh pg uif ufbdijoh qspgfttjpo• 
Fnqpxfs ufbdifst bt dpmmbcpsbupst boe dibohf bhfout gps fevdbujpobm sfgpsn• 
Jojujbuf ofx uijoljoh boe hfofsbuf sftfbsdi• 
Sfubjo rvbmjuz fevdbupst• 

 

School Leadership
Purpose:  
Educational research shows that school administrators can have a significant influence 
on school improvement and student achievement. The message is consistent: school 
leaders are critical to effective school improvement efforts, and the strong instructional 
leadership of superintendents and principals has a significant impact on increasing the 
level of student achievement.  The DE supports work with School Administrators of 
Iowa (SAI) and the Iowa Association of School Boards (IASB) to develop the leader-
ship skills of administrators in Iowa.  

Activities and Accomplishments: 

Principal Leadership Academy
With assistance from the Wallace Foundation Grant, the DE, SAI, IASB, and the 
institutions of higher education, the Principal Leadership Academy continues to shape 
quality leaders for Iowa schools. In November 2007, the first cohort of principals met 
and reflected on work around their professional development plans.  In June 2008, 
they reconvened to expand leadership skills and restructure these professional devel-
opment plans.  At the same time, a new cohort of principals (Cohort 2) gathered to 
enhance their leadership skills and knowledge and develop their own leadership plans 
focused on improving student achievement. During these activities, participants had 
an opportunity to interact with and learn from many national experts.
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Superintendent Network
In March and May 2008, representatives from each AEA, school superintendents, and 
representatives of the DE, SAI, IASB, and the Wallace Foundation Grant met to begin 
building an understanding of a Superintendents’ Network: The Work of Instructional 
Improvement. The participants build an understanding of the elements of the instruc-
tional core, become familiar with the practice of network rounds and its connection 
to instructional improvement, develop skills in observing teaching and learning, and 
build a network of support within and across AEAs. During the May 2008 training, 
participants were able to experience network rounds first hand in a middle school. 
Following that training, participants developed a “theory of action” for their respective 
AEAs and began articulating next steps for building a superintendent network.

Administrator Mentoring and Induction
In 2006, the Iowa Legislature established and funded administrator mentoring and 
induction. The SAI in collaboration with the DE developed the program.

The purposes of administrator mentoring and induction are:
Up qspwjef tvqqpsu, qspgfttjpobm efwfmpqnfou, boe bddftt up b wbsjfuz pg jo-• 
formation sources critical to a beginning administrator’s success as a leader of 
student achievement. 
Up efwfmpq dpnqfufodz jo uif Jpxb Tuboebset gps Tdippm Mfbefst/• 

The activities and accomplishments to date include:
Bttjhonfou pg b rvbmjuz nfoups xip jt jo b dpnqbsbcmf qptjujpo boe hfphsbqi-• 
ic proximity (117 administrator mentor-mentee pairs participated in 2006-07). 
Pof ebz pg nfoups usbjojoh boe npouimz dpbdijoh ujqt gps nfoupst/• 
B pof-ebz tvnnfs Ofx Benjojtusbups Jotujuvuf/• 
Uxp tubufxjef nfoups-nfouff nffujoht up qspwjef jogpsnbujpo boe ofuxpsljoh• 
opportunities.
Uif Tvswjwbm Hvjef gps Tdippm Benjojtusbupst qptufe po uif TBJ xfctjuf up• 
provide resources needed by new administrators. 
Usbjojoh up bttjtu nfoufft (f/h/, Dpbdijoh Mfbefst up Buubjo Tuvefou Tvddftt)• 
Qsphsbn fwbmvbujpo up bttftt qsphsbn fggfdujwfoftt/• 

Evaluation of Administrators
During the 2007-08 school year, the DE, SAI, and the Wallace Foundation Grant 
provided training to school administrators in an effort to prepare participants to evalu-
ate administrators based on the six leadership standards. The training provides ad-
ministrator evaluators with the concepts and skills necessary to make the appropriate 
licensure decisions and to conduct performance reviews of the administrators based 
on the leadership standards. Another tool related to the evaluation of superintendents 
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was developed by the DE, SAI, the Wallace Foundation Grant, and the IASB. Each 
superintendent and school board president was provided a DVD articulating the 
importance of the leadership standards and the evaluation process and a document 
providing some general steps in accomplishing the process.

Evaluation of Teachers
Evaluator training continues to be provided across the state to those participants who 
want to obtain their initial evaluator’s license (Level I) or renew their evaluator license 
(Level II). During Level I training the participants engage with theory behind best 
practices of teacher evaluation, the QIC-Decide model, attributes of quality instruction 
in the classroom that supports the Iowa Teaching Standards and Criteria, and confer-
encing in a professional growth environment. The Level II training emphasizes the 
conferencing skills for pre and post observations and individual teacher professional 
development plans, intensive assistance plans and evaluating Iowa Teaching Standard 
2 – Content Knowledge.

Chapter 79 – Standards for Practitioner and Administrator Preparation 
Programs
In February 2008, representatives from the DE, the institutions of higher education 
(administrative preparation), and local education agencies began rewriting Chapter 79 
to develop a more rigorous preparation program for administrators.  It is anticipated 
that proposed changes to the rules will be presented to the State Board in fall 2008.

Results: 
Evaluations conducted after the various training activities indicated a high degree of 
satisfaction.  Following the training, participants indicated the need for ongoing coach-
ing and support. 

As part of the evaluation design for the administrator mentoring and induction pro-
gram participants were asked to complete surveys three times during the school year.

The 2007 results indicated that principals reported feeling confident in all areas but 
three:  the ability to use conflict productively, finding time for personal rejuvenation, 
and allocating resources appropriately to accomplish building goals.

Superintendents reported feeling confident in providing leadership to principals and 
other district central office staff, as well as working with a district leadership team to 
accomplish goals.  Superintendents rated themselves as needing coaching and support 
on other items of the survey. In two areas, approximately half of the superintendents 
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reported “not feeling confident with coaching and support” or “not sure they can do 
the task.” Those two areas were finding time for personal rejuvenation and taking time 
for reflection on professional practice.

On the Horizon:
Evaluator training advisory committees will be formed to monitor training for the 
evaluation of teachers and administrators.  The advisory committees will be asked to 
monitor any data gathered from the training sites, and to make revisions and possible 
additions to the training modules based on data and feedback from participants.

The various partners on the principal leadership academy will also review the data 
and make necessary adjustments for future academy endeavors.  A board/superin-
tendent leadership academy is being developed.  The AEAs will continue to provide 
broad-based support for the superintendent network.

The Wallace Foundation Grant and state funding continue to support the leadership 
endeavors, like administrative mentoring and induction.  The grant funds will also 
focus on developing all school leaders, not just those individuals new to school admin-
istration. 
 
INITIATIVE 4:  Improve the quality of data and information.

Iowa Department of Education Data Warehouse:  EdInsight
Purpose:  
EdInsight will provide the Iowa education community consistent and accurate 
longitudinal information on education outcomes and the analytical tools needed to 
improve data-driven, evidence-based decision making at the state, area education 
agency, and local level.

Activities and Accomplishments:  
Data are one of an educational institution’s most valuable but underused, assets. At 
the Department of Education (DE), the Area Education Agencies (AEAs) and in our 
schools and districts across the state, data about students, staff, courses, programs, 
schools, revenues, and expenditures has been collected and managed in order to 
report on the status and progress of our educational system to the people of Iowa, 
its lawmakers, and the federal government. The DE has used this collection of data 
to produce The Annual Condition of Education Report to inform a host of planning 
and operational decisions, and to guide policy development and implementation. 
Unfortunately, Iowa’s educational stakeholders do not yet have sufficient access to 
enough timely, high quality data and analytical tools to adequately support their 
decision making.
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EdInsight will leverage state and local commitment to improving education data 
quality and use in Iowa by developing, implementing, and sustaining a statewide 
longitudinal data system that utilizes individual student information.  This system 
will improve the utility, accuracy, reliability, and timeliness of our data; reduce 
redundancy within our collections; decrease reporting burden on our schools and 
districts; streamline federal reporting; improve stakeholder access to longitudinal data; 
guide data-driven decision making at all levels of education; enable data exchange 
across institutions within the state; protect privacy and confidentiality; support 
research to improve our understanding of effective management and instructional 
policies; and facilitate data driven decision-making that will affect student learning.

EdInsight has a “back end” that will have three sets of data loaded during 
implementation: Project EASIER, which is student level data; IMS, special education 
student level data; and Iowa Testing Program student level data. EdInsight will link all 
these disparate data together for analysis across these domains of information enabling 
new and meaningful analysis. On the “front end,” different education stakeholders 
(DE staff, area education agency staff, and local district staff) can access data in 
preformatted reports and more sophisticated analytical tools, dependent on the user’s 
expertise and security clearances.
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During the Spring of 2008, DE partnered with Iowa AEA’s to conduct a data and re-
porting needs assessment among local school districts and area education agency staff 
from across the state. The goal of this assessment was to solicit user input on the portal 
design and reporting interfaces for the statewide rollout of EdInsight. The DE utilized 
a two-pronged approach in gathering information by:  (1) conducting a statewide sur-
vey to quantify the magnitude of responses and (2) convening a series of focus groups 
to capture the depth and breadth of qualitative aspects. The target audience contained 
district superintendents, principals, assessment coordinators, curriculum directors, 
teachers and other district personnel, as well as AEA staff. There were 179 participants 
in the 20 focus groups held statewide, two per AEA, and 445 survey respondents. 
Triangulating findings from both of these techniques led to the selection of the first ten 
report areas:

Table 4
Initial Ten Report Areas for EdInsight Rollout

Assessment/Growth Curriculum
Equity School Improvement Special Education
AYP	Report	 Transfer	of	Student	Historical	Data/Student	Profile
APR Report School/District Comparison
Enrollment School Report Card for the Public

Expected Results:  

EdInsight’s goals are to--
Provide the education community a single repository of combined data from • 
multiple sources on one common system.
Provide tools and training in the use of data for benchmarking and longitudinal • 
and comparative analysis.
Empower data driven decision making for education stakeholders.• 
Increase confidence in data by defining and implementing processes to im-• 
prove data consistency, reliability and quality.

Practically, these goals will ultimately translate into the following results:
Qspwjef uif EF, BFBt, tdippm ejtusjdut, tdippmt boe uif hfofsbm qvcmjd bd-• 
cess to appropriate education data, reports, graphs, and decision support tools 
through a flexible, easy-to-use web interface, with the capability to export data 
to spreadsheets and other analytical tools.
Jnqspwf fevdbujpobm efdjtjpo-nbljoh uispvhi ujnfmz bddftt up ijhi rvbmjuz• 
education data.
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Bobmz{f tuvefou bdijfwfnfou ebub bu wbsjpvt mfwfmt tvdi bt tubuf, BFB, tdippm• 
district, school building, grade level, etc. in order to understand intervention 
needs.

• Perform trend analysis such as student achievement, attendance, dropout, mo-
bility, graduation, etc.
Ejtbhhsfhbuf boe joufhsbuf bdijfwfnfou ebub cz tvcqpqvmbujpo hspvqt boe• 
program participation to recognize program effectiveness for differing student 
groups.
Jefoujgz tuvefout xip bsf ibwjoh ejggjdvmuz jo qbsujdvmbs hsbeft, tvckfdu bsfbt, ps• 
content areas, and disaggregate these students by subject area and/or reporting 
categories and subpopulations.
Compare student, school, or school district performance over a period of years • 
broken down by the demographic characteristics of students to identify trends 
and patterns among the various subgroups and between schools.
Usbdl tuvefou fospmmnfou gspn tdippm up tdippm boe gspn tdippm ejtusjdu up• 
school district within the state to analyze mobility of student populations.
Bobmz{f boe fybnjof mpohjuvejobm ebub bu uif tuvefou, tdippm, tdippm ejtusjdu,• 
and state level for relationships and patterns.
Nffu uif jogpsnbujpobm boe sfqpsujoh sfrvjsfnfout pg uif V/T/ Efqbsunfou pg• 
Education—including No Child Left Behind (NCLB) and Education Exchange 
Network (EDEN) data, plus all other reporting requirements deemed necessary 
by the DE.
Fotvsf dpnqmjbodf xjui tubuf boe gfefsbm mbxt boe tubuvuft uibu qspufdu uif• 
confidentiality, integrity and availability of student information (Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act [FERPA] and Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act [HIPAA] regulations).

On the Horizon:   
Implementing EdInsight will take over two years. The DE has the preliminary archi-
tecture in place and will build a prototype during the summer of 2008. In the future, 
the Department expects to expand the warehouse to possibly include staff data, finan-
cial data, additional achievement data, and district program data. DE is applying for 
an Institute for Educational Statistics (IES) grant that would support this expansion.
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ID Task Name Start Finish Duration
2008 2009

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

1 8.6w2/29/20081/2/2008Project Ramp Up

2 26w7/31/20082/1/2008Phase 1: Data Acquisition and Loading

3 11w9/25/20087/11/2008Phase 2: Education Analytics & 
Prototype

4 22.6w2/20/20099/17/2008Phase 3: Initial Rollout of Education 
Portal w/ Top Ten Reports

5 25.8w8/25/20092/26/2009Phase 4: Portal Refinement and Report 
Expansion

6 41.8w4/8/20106/22/2009
Phase 5: Operations, Maintenance and 
Enhancements

ETRANSCRIPTS
Purpose:  
The Iowa High School Transcript Repository will be an electronic repository of high 
school transcript information that will enable a high school graduate to have their 
transcript sent to postsecondary institutions or employers electronically, as well as 
providing a central location for all high school transcripts. The initiative will also 
allow for electronic transfer of student records between local school districts which 
will improve the timeliness of data, reduce manual entry, and bolster the mitigation 
strategy for those districts’ natural disaster plans. Further, having these data will allow 
for the integration of transcript data into EdInsight, the statewide education data 
warehouse, for analyses.

Activities and Accomplishments:  
The Department of Education established Project EASIER (Electronic Access System 
for Iowa Education Records) in the 1995-1996 school year. The major goals and 
components were and remain:

• Sending individual student data electronically from Iowa school districts to the 
Department of Education to fulfill state and federal reports;

• Sending high school transcript data electronically to colleges and universities;
• Enabling school districts to electronically exchange student records when 

students transfer to other districts within the state of Iowa.

The first goal has been achieved and beginning with the 2004-2005 school year, 
the Department receives through Project EASIER data on each student enrolled in 
every public school district.  As part of the Project EASIER system, all public PK-12 
students have been assigned a unique state student ID and many nonpublic schools 
are also using the ID system.  

Table 5

ETranscripts Timeline
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The Department has been working with both an elementary/secondary and 
postsecondary advisory committee. The postsecondary advisory committee 
has reviewed and agreed to data elements on transcripts. In addition to their 
representation on the committee, Department staff has met with the registrars and/
or admission officers at Iowa State, the University of Iowa, and the University of 
Northern Iowa, the community colleges and some private colleges to review transcript 
content and the potential benefits for moving transcripts electronically. Recently the 
committee has expanded to include representatives from the financial aid directors 
and the College Student Aid Commission. The elementary/secondary advisory 
committee has one final meeting to review and certify what they have agreed upon.

Expected Results:  
Implementation of the data repository will allow school districts to leverage data 
currently in their student information system, which will include electronic transcript 
data that can be sent to a postsecondary institution or between local school districts.  
It will also allow the state to keep a transcript of all Iowa high school graduates in a 
central repository. Many stakeholders stand to benefit from the program.  

It is very clear that the postsecondary community would like a standardized transcript 
format. Indisputably there would be benefits institutionally of reduced processing 
time, reduced labor costs, and increased data quality. The ability to move transcripts 
electronically would be made available to all public school districts through the 
proposed application.  Ease of use will benefit school registrars and standardized 
transcripts will benefit postsecondary registrars, especially with such additional 
requirements as calculating the Regents Admission Index (RAI).

Citizens of Iowa would benefit from a transcript repository centrally housed at the 
Iowa Department of Education from which they could request that their transcript 
be sent to entities (postsecondary institutions or employers) that may require that 
information many years after they graduate. Having the information housed in a 
central location would be similar to citizens being able to access their birth certificate 
from a central location at the Department of Health.  School districts are required 
to keep an official permanent record on each student; however, historical records 
may not be as readily accessible. The same is true as school districts reorganize or 
dissolve. Permanent records are transferred but may not be readily accessible. Having 
a repository of transcripts housed at the Iowa Department of Education would provide 
a service to the citizens of Iowa.  
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Another convenience for the citizens of Iowa would be access to a transcript at any 
time of the year. In many cases, school district staff has flexible schedules in the 
summer and students or former graduates that want to have their transcript sent to a 
post-secondary institution may not be able to do so if the appropriate school district 
staff person is not available. The proposed application would allow the student to 
authorize the postsecondary institution to “pull” the transcript from the repository and 
thus eliminate the need to wait and have a school district approve the release. 

With the recent natural disasters it is worth pointing out that a centrally housed 
repository with relatively current student transcripts could serve as a mitigation 
strategy for disaster recovery. If a district were to experience a server loss or file loss, 
the district would at a minimum be able to recover the students’ grades. It would also 
support educational continuity. In the case where a community is devastated and 
students will be attending other districts for an interim period, these districts would 
have relatively current records of the students’ educational progress and achievement 
for decision-making. Such is the case for the Applington-Parkersburg Community 
School District.  

Data housed in the transcript repository can fulfill the 2006 legislative mandate 
that requires school districts to report the students that have completed a core of 
curriculum more accurately than those data collected in Project EASIER, especially 
when integrated with the analytical capabilities of EdInsight. By leveraging data 
maintained in a district’s student information system through an integrated transport 
mechanism, the Department can reduce the manual data-reporting burden for the 
school district to fulfill this required report.

On the Horizon:   
The advisory committee has just completed the process of hearing presentations by 
vendors clarifying questions from the Electronic Transcript Repository Request for 
Information (RFI). DE has now moved to drafting the request for proposals (RFP) 
which it expects to release in the fall. It is the hope that an award to a vendor could be 
made at the beginning of calendar year 2009.  
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GOAL 3 – Individuals will pursue postsecondary 
education in order to drive economic success. 
(Postsecondary Education)

Measures of Success  

MEASURE 1:  Increase the percentage of students who have obtained an AA 
degree who transfer into a four-year institution.

The Associate of Arts (AA) degree is designed for transferability to a four-year 
university. In a study conducted by the DE and Iowa State University, the Fiscal 
Year 2002 cohort shows the transfer rates for AA awardees is quite high. Within a 
year, 55 percent of AA awardees transfer to a four-year institution. By the third year, 
67 percent of the awardees from the 2002 cohort transferred to a university. In sum, 
the AA degree was a bridge for 2,491 students to access a Bachelor’s-level education.

Table 6
Cumulative Transfer Rate, 2002 Cohort

Award Type N Transfer %

AA 3,713 2,491 67.08%
AAS 3,631 528 14.54%
Non-Awardees 49,895 7,798 15.63%

 
MEASURE 2:  Increase graduation rates by race/ethnicity and gender at Iowa 
postsecondary institutions.

Over the past three years females increased their award rates while males decreased. 
Minorities demonstrate no consistent trend. While African Americans show 
statistically insignificant decline, Asians show steady decline, and Hispanics show 
dramatic ups and downs. The award rates for American Indians is based on a sample 
which  may be too small for reliable statistical conclusions. 
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Table 7
Graduation Rates

 
 FY2001 FY2002 FY2003 FY2004 2005

Total Cohort 41.65% 41.06% 39.71% 38.85% 38.76%

Gender           
 Male 40.51 39.57 38.90 37.10 36.67
 Female 42.97 42.69 40.59 40.85 41.07
Race/Ethnicity           
 White 43.23 42.75 41.77 41.14 41.19
 African American 22.95 21.45 17.59 17.53 17.39
 Hispanic 28.50 31.61 23.63 30.66 25.35
 Asian 24.49 31.08 28.65 24.68 20.42
 American Indian 31.37 38.36 33.33 21.79 14.29

The thee-year graduation rate for minorities is lower than for whites. For instance, in 
2005, there was a gap between black and white graduation rates of over 20 percent 
(see Table 7). Moreover, all of the minority groups are below the overall state 
graduation rate.

However, minorities are graduating, but simply take longer. The time-to-degree shows 
the average time-to-degree for a white student is 2.3 years, while blacks take 2.6 years, 
Hispanics 2.6 years, and Asians, 2.8 years. Anyone who does not graduate within 
three years is not counted in the graduation rate and minorities straddle the cut-off 
period more than whites.
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MEASURE 3:  Increase the average hourly wage of clients employed as a 
result of vocational rehabilitation services compared with the State of Iowa 
average hourly wage.

Figure 18 
1.5 Earnings as a Ratio to the State Average Hourly

IVRS still exceeds the federal standard of requiring its consumers to make at least .52 
of the average wages of ALL Iowans.

The above figure shows that the overall ratio has risen gradually in the past three years 
and continues to exceed the RSA standard. 

Indicator 1.5 Earnings as a Ratio to the State Average Hourly Earnings
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Figure 19
Average Hourly Wage

This graph reflects that wages for the Most Significantly Disabled (MSD), Significantly 
Disabled (SD), and Others Eligible (OE) wages are rising.
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Major Initiatives
INITIATIVE 1:  Provide support for STEM activities, Project Lead the Way, and 
entrepreneurship education.

STEM - Project Lead the Way (PLTW)
Purpose:
Project Lead the Way® (PLTW) is a model which is being utilized on a statewide basis 
to foster the integration of academics into career and technical education and create a 
seamless transition for students to move from the secondary level to higher education. 
PLTW is a 501 (c) (3) not-for-profit corporation that promotes pre-engineering edu-
cation for middle and high school students. PLTW incorporates strong partnerships 
between the public schools, higher education institutions and the private sector to in-
crease the quantity and quality of Iowa’s advanced manufacturing and biotechnology 
workforce. The broad scope of the PLTW program prepares students for engineering 
and related careers at Iowa’s community colleges and four-year institutions. PLTW 
consists of the following courses:

Jouspevdujpo up Fohjoffsjoh boe Eftjho
Qsjodjqmft pg Fohjoffsjoh
Ejhjubm Fmfduspojdt
Cjpufdiopmphz Fohjoffsjoh
Djwjm Fohjoffsjoh boe Bsdijufduvsf
Dpnqvufs Joufhsbufe Nbovgbduvsjoh
Fohjoffsjoh Efwfmpqnfou boe Eftjho
Hbufxbz up Ufdiopmphz (Njeemf tdippm qsphsbn)

 
In addition, PLTW offers an exciting Middle School Technology Curriculum: Gateway 
To Technology. This project provides a project-based, hands-on learning approach for 
middle schools. The curriculum is 45 weeks in length and is divided into five nine-
week units from the following: Design and Modeling; The Magic of Electrons; The 
Science of Technology; Automation and Robotics; and Flight and Space. Designed for 
all students, the units address national standards in math, science and technology.  
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Activities and Accomplishments:
Uxfouz-gpvs hsbout xfsf bxbsefe jowpmwjoh 65 tfdpoebsz tdippmt/ Nptu• 
schools will begin implementing PLTW in the fall of 2008.    
B upubm pg $2,296/833 xbt bxbsefe/ Uif Jpxb Efqbsunfou pg Fdpopnjd Efwfm-• 
opment contributed $357,836, the community colleges provided $357,836, and 
$470,050 came from the Kern Family foundation. 
Uif ofyu Jpxb QMUX Qbsuofstijq bqqmjdbujpo efbemjof jt Tfqufncfs 31, 3119• 
with a second PLTW partnership application deadline of January 20, 2009.  
Cpui uif Vojwfstjuz pg Jpxb boe Jpxb Tubuf Vojwfstjuz qspwjef uif pqqpsuvojuz• 
for students to receive credit for PLTW courses. Credit is offered for all eight 
PLTW pre-engineering courses.
Dpvotfmpst qmbz b lfz spmf botxfsjoh tuvefou boe qbsfou rvftujpot bcpvu uif• 
PLTW program and enrolling students in appropriate PLTW courses. They 
also counsel students as they consider engineering, engineering technology, 
and related career fields of study. PLTW counselors were provided training in 
November 2007 at the University of Iowa.  
Uif qsjwbuf tfdups ibt dpnnjuufe npsf uibo $4/1 njmmjpo up bttjtu fevdbujpobm• 
institutions implement PLTW. 
QMUX ibt dpnqmfufe uif cjpnfejdbm tdjfodft qsphsbn boe ibt cffo qjmpufe jo• 
seven states.      

 
Results:
Iowa’s PLTW Enrollment trends

PLTW enrollment in 2005-2006 was compiled for the six public high school • 
sites.  The total enrollment was 233, (83% were male, and 17% were female.) 
PLTW enrollment in 2006-2007 was compiled for thirteen public high school • 
sites. The total enrollment was 1,044, (84.9 % were males and 15.1% were fe-
males.)

The number of PLTW program sites that have been established has increased by 53 
from 2005-2007. 
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  Fiscal Year
 2005 2006 2007 2008
 Middle Schools 3 6 18 21
 High Schools 7 18 35 90

Every teacher must successfully complete an intense two-week training institute 
conducted by an affiliate University-College of Engineering. Following is a chart 
showing the number of Iowa PLTW teachers trained by year:
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 2005 2006 2007
Teachers 13 27 91

On the Horizon:
Professional development will be offered in 2008-2009 to counselors and PLTW 
teachers through conferences, summer training sessions and web-based professional 
development training opportunities.  

In order to assist schools that seek to become a certified PLTW site, Iowa will increase 
the capacity by training community college leaders to serve on the certification teams.  
The certification process is a requirement for PLTW schools to offer college credit op-
tions to their students.  

The Kern Family will remain a partner within the Iowa Partnership initiative and 
provide individual schools with grant opportunities for the Gateway to Technology 
middle school program.  
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Entrepreneurship Education
Purpose:   
Iowa Code Chapter 258, requires a vocational program sequence to address the follow-
ing: new and emerging technologies; job-seeking; job-keeping and other employment 
skills, including self-employment and entrepreneurial skills, which reflect current 
industry standards; leadership skills; entrepreneurial and local-market needs; and the 
strengthening of basic academic skills. 

Activities and Accomplishments:  
The Entrepreneurship Task Force which was formed by the Iowa Department of Edu-
cation and the Iowa Department of Economic Development has continued to meet 
and is forming plans for the National Entrepreneurship Week in November. Other 
activities are also being planned.

Various workshops were given to Iowa secondary and postsecondary teachers on the 
National Entrepreneurship Standards and Benchmarks.  

Global Entrepreneurship week was celebrated February 23 – March 1, 2008.  Many 
activities were completed at the secondary and the postsecondary level.  

Plans are being made for National Entrepreneurship week which will be celebrated 
November 15 – 22 with workshops and conferences.

Results:  
The Sigourney charter school opened in fall 2007.  The open house for the entrepre-
neurship incubator was in the early spring 2008. The students were asked to present 
business plans and market their businesses to the Iowa House and Senate Education 
committees in April 2008.  The legislators were very impressed with the businesses the 
students were opening.

Technical assistance is continuing for all career and technical instructors to show inte-
gration of entrepreneurship education.  

Community colleges are integrating entrepreneurship degrees into other degree pro-
grams. 

On the Horizon:  
Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) are continuing professional development op-
portunities for teachers to learn about entrepreneurship education and how to inte-
grate it into any FCS program.  Integration of entrepreneurship education will also 
include model core and 21st Century Skills.
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INITIATIVE 2:  Facilitate student transfers through articulation agreements.

Perkins IV – Articulation
Purpose:  
As part of the requirement for the Carl Perkins Act of 2006, there must be a written 
commitment between the secondary schools and the community colleges to provide 
students with a nonduplicative sequence of progressive achievement leading to techni-
cal skill proficiency, a credential, a certificate or a degree that is linked through credit 
transfer agreements between the two institutions. The new Act also requires schools to  
look at how the sequence of courses would articulate with a baccalaureate degree.  

Activities and Accomplishments:  
The Perkins IV Five-Year State Plan was approved by the State Board and submit-
ted to the U.S. Department of Education Office of Vocational and Adult Education 
(OVAE) in April, 2008.  OVAE approved the State’s Plan on June 30, 2008. The plan 
is the culmination of a nine-month process to gather input from the numerous entities 
with a stake in career and technical education in Iowa. The State Plan, Basic Grant 
and Tech Prep grant applications, application instructions, allocation tables, and other 
information have been forwarded to the LEAs, AEAs, and community colleges for 
the application process. Completed grant applications are already being received and 
processed. Technical assistance to applicants is being provided by DE staff.   

(Anticipated) Results and On the Horizon:  
As grant applications are processed, the DE will be negotiating with each grant appli-
cant, as required by the Perkins Act, on the performance levels of each of the required 
indicators, except those tied to No Child Left Behind. Grant applications cover the 
2008-2009 school year.

LACTS (Liaison Advisory Committee for Transfer Students)
Purpose: 
The State has a long-standing history of voluntary articulation efforts between pub-
lic institutions of higher education. The Liaison Advisory Committee for Transfer 
Students (LACTS) has six members, with three representatives from the community 
colleges and a representative from each of the Regent Universities. The DE and the 
Board of Regents each have an ex officio member that works with the committee.  

Activities and Accomplishments:  
While there are a variety of course by course and program articulation agreements be-
tween the 15 community colleges and the Regent universities, there are eight statewide 
articulation agreements which assist students in the transfer process.  Those agree-
ments are:
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Associate of Arts Articulation Agreement• 
Associate of Science Articulation Agreement• 
Career and Technical Credit Agreement• 
Common Grading Symbols and Definitions Agreement• 
Credit by Examination Agreement (which includes Advanced Placement)• 
Career and Technical Programs in Electronics/Electronic-Based Technology • 
Agreement
Awarding and Transferring College Credit for Educational Experience in the • 
Armed Forces
Evaluating International Student Academic Credentials• 

A complete listing of articulation agreements is published in both a printed and elec-
tronic format under the title The Public Connection, Volume I and Volume II. These 
publications are also posted on the Department of Education’s website. Articulation 
agreements are reviewed and reaffirmed annually.

(Anticipated) Results and On the Horizon:  
The Division of Community Colleges and Workforce Preparation will coordinate and 
submit a legislatively mandated report on articulation and transfer issues. The legisla-
tion requires that the DE convene a liaison advisory committee of transfer students 
to study articulation transferability issues, measures, and agreements. Since there has 
been a statewide LACTS committee in existence for many years, the Department will 
utilize that committee. The first committee meeting was on July 1, 2008, with a follow 
up meeting scheduled in September, 2008. A final report is due to the General Assem-
bly by January 15, 2009.

INITIATIVE 3:  Improve the quality of data and information.

Purpose:  
The Management Information System (MIS) Reporting Manual and Data Dictionary 
are utilized in the collection of data from the community colleges in Iowa. The report-
ing manual and data dictionary are reviewed and revised annually with assistance 
from the field.  

Activities and Accomplishments: 
There are several significant changes to the reporting manual, particularly related to 
human resources, including instructional staff at the community colleges.  In order to 
accurately report human resources data and to meet new reporting requirements for 
instructor of record, data fields were added to the Fiscal Year Credit Student Course 
File.  
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As colleges report FY 2009 data, it is critically important the data be as accurate as 
possible. Data submitted to the Department is not only used for developing a variety 
of reports, but also to respond to legislative requests for information. It is essential that 
each college performs edit checks on all data prior to submission.

The MIS is under continuous review with the MIS SWAT Team (advisory committee) 
serving as an important mechanism for receiving input.  

Results: 
Examples of reports based on MIS data include the Fiscal Year 2007 Community Col-
lege High School Enrollment Report and Community College Performance Indicators 
Report.  

On the Horizon:  
The Division of Community Colleges and Workforce Preparation MIS team is con-
tinuing to meet with the college leaders about changes to MIS reporting and to pro-
vide customized reports.  

The team is meeting with MIS reporting officers, information technology staff in-
volved with reporting, human resource staff, registrars, adult deans and directors, 
institutional researchers, and others including some college presidents.  During the 
visits, the Department’s MIS team provides select reports customized for the college.  
Because these reports take time to prepare, the team is planning two to four college 
visits per month until all colleges are visited.  

The MIS team expects to conduct these college visits annually, though on a more 
compact timeline in future years.  

INITIATIVE 4:  Align curriculum so that students are better prepared for the 
global workforce.

Purpose:
The State Career Information System (Choices) provides career resources and services 
to Iowans in order to promote improved career planning and to prepare every student 
for success at postsecondary institutions and the workplace. The pathways offered 
demonstrate how high school courses (core classes and career and technical) align to a 
global workforce. 

Activities and Accomplishments:
In order to facilitate recent legislation requiring every 8th grade student to complete 
a Student Core Curriculum Plan (SCCP) with a graduation plan and a career option 
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line, several resources are distributed to educators and school personnel to provide 
basic information about Iowa careers, jobs and occupations.

Iowa Career Resource Guide and 16 Occupational Poster Set1. 
 The Iowa Career Resource Guide, developed through a partnership with Iowa 

Workforce Development (IWD) and the Iowa Department of Education, provides 
up-to-date labor market information of more than 200 careers in Iowa, organized 
by the 16 Career Clusters framework. Information includes the average hourly 
wages by the amount of experience, projected career growth over a 10-year pe-
riod, and the educational level needed for the career. Sections of the guide include: 
a career cluster-based interest inventory, 21st century skills, Iowa colleges and uni-
versities, financial aid, apprenticeships, IWD offices, job searching and interview 
skills, and more. In addition, wall-sized occupational posters were printed of the 
16-career clusters information in the Iowa Career Resource Guide for use in each 
school’s classrooms and common areas. This resource was distributed to schools 
over the last year as a supplementary text and resource for career education.

Iowa Choices – Iowa’s Career Information and Decision Making System         2. 
One of the tools for career information and planning is the online system, Iowa 
Choices. This comprehensive system of assessments, planning tools, databases, 
career interviews, connecting organizational links, and more allows students to 
create online portfolios that follow the students from middle school to college. 
The portfolios are part of the career development process to equip students with 
broad information to assist in narrowing down hundreds of career and educational 
possibilities to those matching the characteristics of the individual student.  The 
electronic nature of Iowa Choices provides schools with graduation plans that are 
flexible documents for use by the student and his/her family in planning for post-
secondary training or school.   

Community College Program Brochure      3. 
The Community College Program Brochure provides general information about 
Iowa’s community colleges’ major functions as an educational entity.  Sections in-
clude college transfer, career and technical education, adult/continuing education, 
financial aid, apprenticeship programs, student services, and more. The brochure 
unfolds into a poster grid that includes program offerings broken down by the 
career cluster and which community college(s) offer the program. The poster notes 
whether the individual programs are college transfer (arts and sciences) or career 
and technical (or career option) and what type of credential is awarded upon 
completion.  This resource was distributed to schools and AEAs to inform school 
counselors, career advisors/advisee program coordinators, vocational rehabilita-
tion counselors, and educators about the breadth and depth of community college 
programs. 
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Results:
Over 70,000 Iowa Career Resource Guides were printed and distributed • 
through AEA personnel to over 900 middle and high schools, community col-
leges, universities, and Iowa Workforce Development One-Stop Centers. Each 
middle and high school received a classroom set of 40 to be used for career 
education information to assist in the career planning.  
Over 400 sets of posters (4,500 posters) have been distributed to Iowa second-• 
ary schools and community colleges.
Over 7,000 Community College Program Brochures were distributed as a • 
resource for counseling students and adults on Iowa Community College Pro-
grams. 
Iowa Choices is used extensively by educational institutions and other entities • 
in Iowa. A total of 836 schools and 132 postsecondary institutions were pro-
vided with free access to Iowa Choices Products in FY07. 
Training was provided for over 700 educators, counselors, and administra-• 
tors through AEA or community college professional development sessions or 
workshops.
Iowa Choices, a career information system, is used by 66 percent of middle/• 
high schools, and Iowa community colleges/universities.

On the Horizon:
With the passage of legislation on core curriculum, the state designated career infor-
mation system will be used as the tool for student planning and the 8th grade plan. 
A partnership between the Iowa College Student Aid Commission and the Depart-
ment of Education will provide funding for Iowa Choices Explorer (middle school) 
and Planner (high school), and will provide trainers to the schools to assist the edu-
cators and counselors with career information and the 8th grade plan. This school 
year, 2008-2009, all middle schools will need to be trained in the components of 
Iowa Choices in order to assist 8th grade students with the planning process.  Choices 
training will continue for the high school educators as they assist students in the post-
secondary paths. 

As a result of this legislation, more emphasis will be on career development.  Career 
development or career education is a process for each student as they find a future 
path through their school courses and required core curriculum.  The 8th grade plan is 
just one gate required in the student process, with continuous input from the student, 
their parents, teachers, school counselors and other educators.  The 8th grade plan will 
be a flexible changeable document that continues to assist the student in high school 
and beyond.  


